
ABOUT WELL & BEING SPA 
OPEN THURSDAY TO SUNDAY 10 AM TO 5 PM 
This unique spa, complete with eight (8) treatments rooms, provides a palette of uniquely rewarding and deeply personalized 
experiences in an amazing wellness setting, which infuses life with a greater sense of vitality. You’ll always go home enlightened, 
empowered and ready to live your life more playfully and healthfully.

FITNESS CENTER
OPEN DAILY 7 AM TO 7 PM - Reservation required due to COVID-19 executive orders.
Classes are currently unavailable. 

FAIRMONT EL SAN JUAN HOTEL |  6063 Is la Verde Avenue |  Carol ina, PR 00979 |  787.710.8225

L I V E  I T  W E L L 

N E W S L E T T E R

REWARDS PROGRAM 
We invite you to book your hotel guests at Well & Being Spa. With referrals of $1,000 in service sales, you will have your choice 
of a complimentary 50-minute Signature Massage or Facial. 

November Specials 
HARVEST HAPPINESS MASSAGE I 50 MIN $139
This light to medium rhythmicn massage, similar to a classic Swedish massage, will lull you into a deep state of relaxation. 
Includes a delicious scalp massage using wild lime oils. 
 
AUTUMN GLOW FACIAL I 50 MIN $139
Enjoy a customized facial including a deep cleansing, exfoliation, steam and extractions - paired with our unique 
micro current technology designed to stimulate collagen growth while tightening and lifting jawline, cheeks and crows 
feet areas. An anti-stress facial massage and personalized mask finish off this luxurious experience. 
 
PUERTO RICO RESIDENTS SAVE $20% 
Enjoy 20% off any spa menu treatment when you present a valid PR identification card. Plus, receive a $50 retail 
credit on the day of your service when you spend $175 or more.  Valid now through December 5, 2020.
 
HOTEL GUESTS SAVE 25% 
All hotel guests enjoy a 25% savings when booking any massage treatment. Mention special code HG25 to redeem. 
Valid now through January 6, 2021. 
 
HOLIDAY GIFTING
Discover our spa e-gift cards and give your loved ones an endless selection of beauty and wellness experiences, 
available for purchase on wbesj.com. 

Shopping for gift cards while you spa? Receive a complimentary enhancement when you purchase a gift card the 
same day of your treatment. Offer excludes online gift card purchases.

All specials not valid with other offers, other restrictions may apply.



ABOUT WELL & BEING SPA 
OPEN THURSDAY TO SUNDAY 10 AM TO 5 PM
This unique spa, complete with eight (8) treatments rooms, provides a palette of uniquely rewarding and deeply personalized 
experiences in an amazing wellness setting, which infuses life with a greater sense of vitality. You’ll always go home enlightened, 
empowered and ready to live your life more playfully and healthfully.

FITNESS CENTER
OPEN DAILY 7 AM TO 7 PM - Reservation required due to COVID-19 executive orders.
Whether you are a beginner, just starting out on a new fitness regimen or a seasoned pro Well & Being’s robust class offerings and 
personal training are sure to address your every fitness need. Visit wbesj.com for our complete fitness schedule. 
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REWARDS PROGRAM 
We invite you to book your hotel guests at Well & Being Spa. With referrals of $1,000 in service sales, you will have your choice 
of a complimentary 50-minute Signature Massage or Facial. 

December Specials 
ALL WRAPPED UP! SWEET DREAMS AROMATHERAPY WRAP I 50 MIN $149
There is no better way to induce blissful sleep than through the use of therapeutic essential oils. Let the calming essences 
of lavender and ylang ylang work in tandem with this deeply moisturizing and warmly relaxing body wrap.

3 KINGS GIFTS MASSAGE I 50 MIN $149
Frankincense and Myrrh harmonize to warm and comfort during a relaxing 50-minute full body massage, combining 
soothing heat and invigorating peppermint in a detailed massage for hands, wrists and forearms in a treatment designed 
specifically to relieve fatigue. Enjoy a gold mask to complete your experience. 
 
FA-LA-LA-LA FACIAL I 50 MIN $159
Enjoy a customized facial including a deep cleansing, exfoliation, steam and extractions - paired with our unique micro 
current technology designed to stimulate collagen growth while tightening and lifting jawline, cheeks and crows feet areas. 
An anti-stress facial massage and personalized mask finish off this luxurious experience. 
 
PUERTO RICO RESIDENTS SAVE $20% 
Enjoy 20% off any spa menu treatment when you present a valid PR identification card. Plus, receive a $50 retail credit 
on the day of your service when you spend $175 or more. Valid now through December 5, 2020.
 
HOTEL GUESTS SAVE 25% 
All hotel guests enjoy a 25% savings when booking any massage treatment. Mention special code HG25 to redeem. Valid 
now through January 6, 2021. 
 
HOLIDAY GIFTING
Discover our spa e-gift cards and give your loved ones an endless selection of beauty and wellness experiences, available 
for purchase on wbesj.com. Shopping for gift cards while you spa? Receive a complimentary enhancement when you 
purchase a gift card the same day of your treatment. Offer excludes online gift card purchases.

All specials not valid with other offers, other restrictions may apply.


